Felony Bail Computation Worksheet
1 Name of Arrestee:
2 List all offenses:
Base Bail (see Felony Bail Schedule at pages 5-18)

AMOUNT

Of the offenses listed in 2, which carries the highest bail schedule amount?
3 List code and section number here: ___________________________
List the bail schedule amount for that offense in 3a.
Is arrestee charged with two or more offenses? If yes, go to 3b and 3c. If no, move to 4
3b

Were additional offenses committed against separate victims OR were the offenses
committed on separate dates? If yes, list the sum of the bail schedule amount(s) for
each additional offense committed against a separate victim and/or on a separate
date in 3b.

Were additional separate sex acts committed on the same victim AND may each
3c act be punished separately? If yes, list the sum of the bail schedule amounts for
each additional separate sex act in 3c.
If no to 3b and 3c, base bail is only the bail amount for the offense listed in 3a

3a

3b

3c

Enhancements (see Felony Bail Schedule at page 19)
4 Was the offense committed for the benefit of a gang?
If yes, add $40,000
Was the offense a financial crime involving loss
5
exceeding $20,000?
If yes, add amount of loss
6 Was a weapon involved? If yes, add only the greatest of 6a-6d. If no weapon, move to 7
Did the arrestee personally discharge a firearm,
6a
causing GBI or death?
If yes, add $1,000,000
Did
the
arrestee
personally
discharge
a
firearm,
not
6b
causing GBI/death?
If yes, add $200,000
Did
the
offense
involve
possession,
use,
or
discharge
6c
of a firearm?
If yes, add $50,000
6d Did the arrestee use a weapon other than a firearm?
If yes, add $20,000
7 Did the offense involve infliction of GBI?
If yes, add $30,000
8 Does the arrestee have any prior convictions? If no prior convictions, move to 9
Is the arrestee charged with a current narcotics sale
8a AND does the arrestee have a prior conviction for
If yes, add $30,000 per prior
narcotics sale per Penal Code section 11370.2?
conviction
Does
the
arrestee
have
a
prior
conviction
for
a
If yes, add $50,000 per prior
8b
serious or violent felony or enumerated sex offense?
conviction
Is the arrestee charged with a serious or violent
8c felony AND does the arrestee have two or more
convictions for serious or violent felonies?
If yes, add $1,000,000
Has the arrestee served a prison term during the
8d
past 5 years?
If yes, add $10,000 per term
9 Are there any other enhancements to be added? If no other enhancements, move to 10
9a Is the crime a hate crime?
If yes, add $25,000
Is
the
victim
over
65,
under
15,
or
disabled
AND
is
the
9b
crime enumerated in Penal Code sections 667.9-667.10?
If yes, add $25,000
Add only once: Are there other felony charges pending
9c against arrestee, or is the arrestee on parole, felony
probation, or probation department supervision?
If yes, add $25,000
If base bail is less than $1,000,000 and neither 6a nor 8c
9d apply: Does the offense carry a possible term of life
imprisonment?
If yes, add $1,000,000
10 Add lines 3a through 9d.
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This is the Total Bail: 10

Badge/ID #

If Law Enforcement, Do You
Oppose O/R Release?

□ Yes □ No
Save
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